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So what’s your New Year’s Resolution?  And what is a resolution anyway?  Merriam-Webster de-
fines “resolution” as:  the act of determining; the act of answering; the act of analyzing complex 
notions into simpler ones – among several other definitions. 

But I guess we all have our own definition of what a resolution is.  And at this time of year we 
hear a lot about making a resolution for the new year – when we resolve – determine – to lose 
weight, or get in better shape, or eat more healthy foods, or be a better hus-
band/wife/mother/father, etc., or any other myriad of things that we want to do in the new year 

to enhance our lives.  But the reality is that usually by February or even earlier, most of these well-intentioned reso-
lutions have gone by the wayside and we have returned to our usual ways of doing things. 

As we embark on this new year together with all its promise and possibilities, I want to offer you a suggestion for a 
New Year’s Resolution that can’t go wrong.  This one is – if you uphold your end of the bargain – guaranteed to en-
hance your life and the life of others.  The one resolution that you should make as we begin 2012 is to resolve to 
make your church life and your relationship with God the absolute number one priority in your life. 

Now maybe you already do this, and that is fantastic if you do!  But there’s always room for improvement and al-
ways room for growth.  So let’s say you make this resolution and you head into 2012 all gung-ho and ready to make 
some changes in your life that will make a difference.  But what will those changes look like?  What are some con-
crete things that you can do to live into this wonderful New Year’s Resolution?  Well, as you might have expected, I 
have some suggestions: 

 Set aside each and every Sunday morning for your church.  Get involved in a Sunday school class (you won’t 
regret it – just ask those who attend regularly).  Make the Coffee and Conversation time an opportunity to 
really get to know your fellow churchgoers.  And then head into worship with an open heart so that you 
may be fed to the brim with the power of worship. 

 Participate in a Bible study or discussion group.  Right now we have two wonderful study opportunities for 
our members:  Theology on Tap on Tuesday evenings, and Wednesday Walk of Faith on Wednesdays.  Get 
involved in one or both of these (and others that may be coming later) to explore your faith in a much 
deeper and meaningful way. 

 Even if you don’t think you have a great singing voice, join the choir!  We have a real treasure in John Pavik, 
and I know he would welcome all new singers to come make a joyful noise! 

 Participate in mission opportunities.  There are many offered on a regular basis, with new ones coming up 
all the time.  Consider how you can be a part of our new Community Garden project.  We are called as disci-
ples of Christ to reach out to those in need.  Be a part of this important endeavor. 

 Consider your financial commitment to Faith.  Keep current (or ahead!) on your pledge. 

 Pray.  Pray daily for Faith and for all that we are about as we continue to discern how God wants us to live 
out our call to be true disciples in this time and in this place.  Pray.  Pray.  Pray! 

So there’s your New Year’s Resolution for 2012.  If we all committed to these resolutions, can you imagine what our 
life here at Faith would look like?!  The year ahead has amazing potential and possibilities.  Let us continue to pray 
that we can be God’s hands and feet in this place and in this time.   

Happy New Year! 

John 
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Prayer Concerns 

Please Note:  The office makes every effort to keep this list current and accurate.  We need your 
help to insure that.  If you know of changes, additions, or deletions, please let the office know 

as soon as possible.  We can all help in keeping each other informed. 

YOUR CHURCH STAFF & LEADERS 
Pastor:  John W. Johnson 

Parish Associate:  James M. Rissmiller 

Director of Music Ministries:  John Pavik 

Parish Nurse:  Lois Bazhaw 

Office Administrator:  Lynn Beard 

Child Care Coordinator:  Michelle Watkins 

Officers and Leaders 

Lindsey Brown 

Rebecca Elliott 

 Carolyn Campbell 

Rollie Garcia 

Jeff Hale 

Debbie Johnson  

Sandy Jones 

Laura Maher 

Betty Rissmiller 

[vacant]:  Clerk of Session 

Tim Maher:  Church Treasurer 

Sign up in the narthex for 
refreshments for Coffee & 
Conversation 

And 

For flowers for the Sanctu-
ary 

Peggy Pope Kaitlyn Watkins Fran Cuthbertson Bob and Ann Huffine 

Dot Patat ‘Cile Gorman Erich Bordne Pat Magnuson 

Jo Anne Jennings Virginia Cornet Family of Lillian Munday Maxine Heath 

Larry Murren Family of Irene Moye Family of Peggy Cheshire 
Family of Marge Lutz 

Meyer Anthony 

Cecilia Marshall Pamila Klutz Fern Rissmiller Janie Hayes 

Doreen Jones Daphne Rupard & family Ann Collins Gauge Humphrey 

 

Homebound Communion 

Homebound Communion is offered a minimum of twice per year – during Lent and 
Advent.  Any person wishing to receive communion at other times than these is 

welcome to call the church office to make the request. 
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November 2011 Treasurer’s Report 

November Budgeted Income $10,245.66 

November Actual Income $20,182.48 

Surplus (Deficit) $9,936.82 

November Budgeted Expenses $12,279.41 

November Actual Expenses $20,585.95 

Surplus (Deficit) ($8,306.54) 

Year-to-Date Budgeted Income $112,702.34 

Year-to-Date Actual Income $111,248.76 

Year-to-Date Surplus (Deficit) ($1,453.58) 

Year-to-Date Budgeted Expenses $135,073.51 

Year-to-Date Actual Expenses $137,814.07 

Year-to-Date Surplus (Deficit) ($2,740.56) 

Year-to-Date Overall Budget (Deficit) ($22,371.17) 

Year-to-Date Overall Actual (Deficit) ($26,565.31) 

Year-to-Date Overall Surplus (Deficit) ($4,194.14) 

 

     Birthdays            
  4 Benjamin Roberts 
  5 Sharon Wilson 
17 Peggy McGuire 
25 Rita Elliott 
25 Peggy Pope 
29 Sandy Henderson 

 
 

 

G.U.M Food of the Month 

January – Canned Meats 

Please place your non-perishable 

items in the container marked “GUM 

Food of the Month” in the Narthex. 
 

Pennies for Hunger 

Fourth Sunday – January 22nd  

Come forward during the final hymn 

during worship with your donations 

to this most worthy cause. 
 

Pastor’s Discretionary Fund 
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

January Worship Themes 

Date Lectionary Texts Sermon Topic Hymns 
January 1 Isaiah 61:10-62:3; Psalm 148; 

Galatians 4:4-7; 
Luke 2:22-40 

The Best Lemonade 
Stand Ever 

We Three Kings of Orient Are 
As With Gladness Men of Old 
What Star Is This, with Beams so 
Bright 

January 8 Genesis 1:1-5; Psalm 29; 
Acts 19:1-7; 
Mark 1:4-11 

Angel Food Churches Angels We Have Heard on High 
God of the Sparrow 
I Sing the Mighty Power of God 

January 15 I Samuel 3:1-10 (11-20); Psalm 
139:1-6, 13-18; I Corinthians 6:12-
20; John 1:43-51 

Seeing Greater Things Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing 
Guide My Feet 
Lord, You Give the Great Commission 

January 22 Jonah 3:1-5, 10; Psalm 62:5-12; 
I Corinthians 7:29-31; 
Mark 1:14-20 

Bryan McFarland 
(Salem Presbytery staff 
and musician 
extraordinnaire) will 
bring our message 

To be announced 

January 29 Deuteronomy 18:15-20; Psalm 111; 
I Corinthians 8:1-13; 
Mark 1:21-28 

Jim Rissmiller 
preaching 

To be announced 

 

Your Session met for its regular monthly stated meeting on Sunday, De-
cember 11th.  Here are some of the highlights of the meeting.  The Session: 

 Was led in an opening devotion by the Elder Laura Maher 

 Approved minutes from stated meeting in November 

 Regretfully received letter of resignation from Clerk Allan Freidel 

 Heard a financial report from the treasurer / including notice that financial review had been completed 

 Heard reports from Ministry Teams: 

o Outreach – shared gift of photo and note of appreciation from Western Guilford football team for 
the team dinners we hosted / heard detailed report regarding grant that has been received, and 
continuing plans for Community Garden / unanimously approved moving forward with plans for 
this important outreach project 

o Worship – approved serving wine at communion on Christmas Eve (with grape juice available) / ap-
proved communion dates for 2012 

o Congregational Care – heard follow-up on Christmas Dinner / update on members in need of care 

o Discipleship – Theology on Tap continuing to be successful / moderator reported that Vision Team 
will be conducting evaluation of study opportunities (Action Learning Team) after the first of the 
year 

o Missions – Christmas projects proceeding with families / Sandwich Brigade project will be in De-
cember 

o Administration – will be working on budget and staff evaluations after the first of the year / ap-
proved contacting a building inspector to determine the cause of the ceiling problems in the fel-
lowship hall 

 Approved the election of Tim Maher as treasurer and Jay Elliott as assistant treasurer 

 Moderator expressed appreciation to outgoing elders Jean Covington, I. E. Martin, and Sharon Wilson, as 
well as retiring Clerk Allan Freidel 
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As we flip the calendar to a new year, it seems appropriate that we not only look back to consider what we have 
accomplished as a church, but also to look forward to perhaps see where we want to be headed.  As the Vision 
Team diligently continues its work, many of you may not be aware of what all is happening, has happened, and what 
may be down the road as we continue our involvement in the Acts 16:5 Initiative. 

It may be easy to overlook what has already been accomplished in what has been now about a year and a half in-
volvement in this project.  Here’s an overview of what we have done: 

 Organized our Vision Team to take the lead in this important work (Rebecca Elliott, Ashley Garcia, Tim and 
Laura Maher, Betty Rissmiller, and John Johnson – Elana Levy was a part of this as well but had to resign 
when she went off to seminary) 

 Created a new Mission Statement  

 The Vision Team organized and hosted a congregational luncheon to celebrate our past and explore our fu-
ture. 

 The sanctuary was rearranged to help create a more interactive worship space 

 The Session was realigned to create a structure that is more conducive to living into our Mission Statement. 

 More study opportunities are being offered 

 There is a stronger emphasis on stewardship and the importance of it being a year-round endeavor. 

 The Vision Team has attended several presbytery-sponsored seminars with Acts 16:5 coordinator Stan Ott.  
These have been most informative and helpful as we move forward. 

 Again, living into our Mission Statement, we are moving forward with plans for our Community Garden. 
So perhaps you can see that many things have been accomplished, but there is much work yet to do.  Here are some 
things that are on the horizon to be discussed by the Vision Team and the Session: 

 Continued participation in the seminars and workshops offered by the presbytery 

 Creation of “Action Learning Teams” after the first of the year.  The focus of these teams will be on our 
Sunday school program, and on our Tuesday/Wednesday night study opportunities.   

 Continually looking at our worship experiences and how they can be experiences where all are spiritually 
fed. 

 More mission opportunities 

 And the list is continually added to! 
Please continue to pray for your Vision Team as they work for the future of Faith.  The Vision Team meets at least 
monthly, usually for 3-4 hours at each meeting.  The meetings are lively with much debate, much laughter, much, 
much prayer, and much reliance on the Holy Spirit as we seek to discern God’s will for this place. 

Also continue to pray for your Session as they take on the task of considering the recommendations of the Vision 
Team and implementing them as the Session deems appropriate. 

One of the Vision Team’s New Years’ resolutions is to be in better communication with you 
as a congregation.  Each month there will be an update in the newsletter just to let you 
know what is going on.  As always, if you have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate 
to be in contact with anyone on the Vision Team, or anyone on the Session.  The New Year 
holds much promise and potential.  Let us pray that we can be God’s hands and feet in this 
place in this time. 

 

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
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Community Garden Is Becoming a Reality! 

At its December meeting the Session unanimously approved moving forward with our exciting 
Community Garden project!  Using grant money that we have been awarded, a garden plot will 
be prepared and planted using the vacant area just across the west parking lot (sanctuary side of 
the church).  The Outreach Ministry Team of the Session will be coordinating this project! 

We are called as disciples of Christ to care for the “least of the-
se” as Jesus spoke about in the Gospel of Matthew.  This is one 
concrete, visible way in which we can do this. 

As we become more and more aware of the tough economic 
times of our country, and especially in our area, we are becom-
ing more and more aware of those who struggle to make ends 
meet, and struggle to put good, nutritious food on the table.  
This garden will help alleviate some of those needs.  The har-

vest from this garden will be donated to local agencies who will use and distribute it to those in 
need, and will also be available to those who may just come by our church. 

This is also a project where you can be involved: 

 Bring you newspapers to the containers in the hallway.  Newspapers will be used to cover 
the plot to prepare it for planting by killing grass and weeds. 

 Volunteer to help with the planting begins 

 Volunteer to begin the project by tending to seedlings that will be transplanted later to 
the garden 

 Plan now to take part in the dedication of our garden plot which will take place on Hun-
ger Awareness Sunday – January 22, 2012! 

 And most importantly:  PRAY FOR THIS IMPORTANT PROJECT TO BE SUCCESSFUL, AND 
PRAY FOR THOSE WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM OUR GARDEN! 

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

He lp  u s we lco m e  back 

Bry an  McFarlan d  

Su n d ay , Jan u ary  2 2 , 2 0 1 2  

Hu n ge r Aware n e ss Su n d ay  
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11:00 - Worship  OFFICE CLOSED 

6:00 – Tar Heel 
Chorus 

 

9:00 – Staff Mtg. 

9:00 – Parish Nurse 

10:00 – Chair Exer-
cise 

7:00 – Theology on 
Tap  

7:00 Boy Scouts 

6:00 – Wednesday 
Walk of Faith 

7:00 – Choir Practice 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 

 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
9:30 – Church School 
10:30 – Coffee & Con-
versation 
11:00 - Worship 
/Communion 

6:00 – Tar Heel 
Chorus 
6:30 – Health Minis-
try 
 
 

9:00 – Staff Mtg. 
9:00 – Parish Nurse 
10:00 – Chair Exer-
cise 
11:00 – WOC Circle 
Meeting 
7:00 – Theology on 
Tap  
7:00 Boy Scouts 

6:00 – Wednesday 
Walk of Faith 
7:00 – Choir Practice 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 

9:00 – 12:30 –  
Korean School 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
9:30 – Church School 

10:30 – Coffee & Con-
versation 

11:00 - Worship  

OFFICE CLOSED 
6:00 – Tar Heel 
Chorus 

9:00 – Staff Mtg. 

9:00 – Parish Nurse 

10:00 – Chair Exer-
cise 

7:00 – Theology on 
Tap  
7:00 – Boy Scouts 
 

JOHN OUT – COM 
Retreat 
6:00 – Wednesday 
Walk of Faith  
7:00 – Choir Practice 

JOHN OUT – COM 
Retreat 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 
6:30 pm - Vision 
Team 

JOHN OUT - Session 
Retreat (Session 
Mtg) 
 

JOHN OUT - Session 
Retreat 
9:00 – 12:30 –  
Korean School 
 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
9:30 – Church School 

10:30 – Coffee & Con-
versation 

11:00 - Worship  

6:00 – Tar Heel 
Chorus 

9:00 – Staff Mtg. 
9:00 – Parish Nurse 
10:00 – Chair Exer-
cise 

7:00 – Theology on 
Tap  

7:00 Boy Scouts 

6:00 – Wednesday 
Walk of Faith  
7:00 – Choir Practice 
 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 
 

8:00 pm – Narcotics 
Anonymous 

JOHN OUT – Grand 
Rapids – APCE 

9:00 – 12:30 –  

Korean School 

 

29 30 31     

JOHN OUT – APCE 
9:30 – Church School 
10:30 – Coffee & Con-
versation 
11:00 - Worship 

JOHN OUT – APCE 
(thru February 5) 
6:00 – Tar Heel 
Chorus 
 

9:00 – Staff Mtg. 
9:00 – Parish Nurse 
10:00 – Chair Exer-
cise 

7:00 – Theology on 
Tap  

7:00 Boy Scouts 
 

    

       

       

 

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Session Retreat 
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

W ed n esd ay  W alk  o f 

Fait h  

New  st u d y  co m in g 

in  Jan u ary  

6 :0 0  each  W ed n e s-

d ay  e v en in g 

Hu n ger Aw are n ess  

Su n d ay  

Jan u ary  2 2
n d

  

Th eo lo gy  o n  Tap  

7 :0 0  each  Tu esd ay  

Ev en in g  

Eliz ab e t h ’s  Piz z a  

(Qu ake r  Village )  
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 
Dear Faith Friends, 

Happy New Year and THANKS!  Thank you all for your support and help in 2011.  You provided clothing for our clothing 
closet, food and time for the sandwich brigade, Christmas gifts and food for families who wouldn’t have had a Christ-
mas.   You have attended Health Ministry programs and participated in our fun chair exercise group. You have contrib-
uted pill bottles for third world countries, used glasses that are recycled through the Lion’s club and our latest recycling 
is of ink cartridges through Staples to gain rewards ($2 per cartridge).  You have  shown such great potential as an out-
reaching church.  I thank you again and I’m sure, if they could, the recipients of your caring would say thanks too. 

So you’ve done well.  You’ve helped others and yourself too but as you might have guessed, there’s more to do.  Your 
health ministry has some interesting plans for the New Year.  In the spring we are planning a health fair and we need 
you.  Your part could be:  attending, spreading the word or actually helping that day with the activity.  The exact date 
hasn’t been set but we will let you know.   Another program on our radar is on loss and grief; potentially a series.  Col-
laborating with Vandalia Presbyterian, our health ministry will be encouraging you to travel to Vandalia for the first pro-
gram.  They will have a dinner and interactive program.  Since everyone has experienced loss of some type (a ring, a 
friend, a wallet, a pet, etc.), you should have something to contribute.  The date will be either late January or early Feb-
ruary.  If the participants wish a follow-up program we will host it at Faith.  Other churches and the community will also 
be invited.  What else is happening?  Last year’s projects are still part of our ministry so “carry on”.  Recycle, exercise, 
care for one another and serve others too. 

Health Ministry Events:  

Clothing Closet: Event:  Open on Tuesdays from 11 am to 1 pm. 

Health Ministry Committee Meeting: Jan. 9th at 6:30 pm in the parlor. 

Chair Exercise: Tuesdays at 10:00am weekly.  We have the equipment.  We just need you. 

Lois’ Office Hours:  Weekly on Tuesdays, 9 am to 1 pm.  

New Year Blessings, 

Lois 
 

 
By 

Betty L. Brewer 

 Obesity is one of the health topics where the bad news seems to outpace the good news, de-
spite the dedicated work of the medical profession and researchers.   Sometimes it seems that the in-
formation about obesity, its health effects, and costs are treated by the general public as applying to 
“those people” but not “to me or my family.”  In fact, recent research has provided preliminary docu-
mentation of this kind of effect.   For example, most women in one study knew that obesity was related 
to heart disease and diabetes but only a very small minority had any awareness of its significant rela-
tionship with any other major diseases. (Peeke, WebMD)   Another study found that some of the partic-
ipants did not believe that being overweight was a health concern because their doctor had never dis-
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cussed it directly with them! (HealthDay/MedlinePlus) 

 Obesity is a major health concern worldwide.  In this country, obesity rates have been rising at 
alarming rates.  “Twenty years ago, no state had an obesity rate higher than 15%, but today 38 states have 
obesity rates over 25%.” (Mann,WebMD)  Mississippi has the highest rate, exceeding 30%.  Obesity rates 
are highest among “…racial and ethnic minority groups.”  (Mann,WebMD) In addition to the physical toll 
that obesity inflicts, the cost of treating those with obesity-related illnesses is enormous.  Researchers 
have determined that medical expenses for treating obesity in some states already exceeds 10 percent of 
annual medical costs in the state budgets.  (Dallas,MedlinePlus) 

 Obesity means that you have “…an abnormally high proportion of body fat.” (WIN/NIH) You can 
be overweight (too much body weight relatively to some specific standard) without being obese.  But be-
ing overweight is quite often accompanied by obesity.  Obesity is usually measured by something called 
“body mass index” or BMI.  While BMI is commonly used in the U.S., it is subject to slightly different calcu-
lation methods by different groups.  Outside the U.S., there is some debate about its adequacy as a meas-
ure of obesity and different medical communities throughout the world use different adjustments and 
measures.   

 Obesity is most commonly associated with diabetes and heart disease but the list of diseases for 
which it is a known risk factor  includes “…high blood cholesterol, stroke, hypertension, gallbladder dis-
ease, osteoarthritis, sleep apnea….”.  (WIN/NIH)  It is also associated with some kinds of cancer, such as 
breast, colon, and kidney.  It is associated with other problems, affecting pregnancy, menstruation, and 
psychological disorders.  (WIN/NIH)  So obesity is not a condition to be ignored.  

 Even more troublesome is that the problem is increasingly including large numbers of younger 
and younger people.  “More than twice as many children are overweight now than three decades ago.”  
(NIH News)  While it used to be the expectation that little ones would “grow out of the baby fat,” that’s 
not occurring today.  Overweight children have increased risk of developing chronic diseases that will af-
fect them their entire lives.  These are same diseases obese adults now face, including heart disease and 
diabetes.   

What can you do, if obesity is a problem or potential problem for you or someone in your family?  
The obvious answer is “lose weight”.  But the how-to process of losing weight or preventing it is often 
more complex.  Next month, in Part 2, we will examine the literature for ways to prevent and ways to re-
duce obesity. 

REFERENCES 
Dallas, Mary Elizabeth.  “Obesity Costing States Billion in Yearly Medical Expenses.”  MedlinePlus, August 
18, 2011.  Http://www.nim.nih.gov/medlineplus/news/full_story115731.html 

Mann, Denise.  “Healthy Eating & Diet:  Obesity Rates Are Increasing in 16 States.”  WebMD, July 7, 2011.  
Http://www.webmd.com/diet/news/20110707/obesity-rates-are-increasing-16-states   

Peeke, Pamela.  “Healthy Eating & Diet:  Women & Obesity Trends:  What’s the Link?”  WebMD, June 11, 
2011.  Http://www.webmd.com/diet/features/women-and-obesity-trends 

Healthday.  “Many Don’t Believe Their Obesity is Unhealthy:  Study.”  MedlinePlus, October 17, 2011.  
Http://www.nim.nih/gov/medlineplus/news/fullstory_117608.html 

WIN.  “Do You Know the Health Risks of Being Overweight?”  Weight-control Information Network, De-
cember, 2007.  Http://win.niddk.nih.gov/publications/health risks.htm 
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Healthwise Kids 
“Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of the Lord that will be established.” Proverbs 19:21  

Happy New Year!  Welcome to 2012.  Did you stay up on New Year’s Eve to say good 
bye to 2011 and welcome in the New Year.  Did you take time to think back to all the 
things that happened in your life last year?  If not, you might want to try looking back 
into 2011 now and re-examine the great and even the not so great happenings.  May-
be you grew taller.  Possibly you became more aware of someone who was lonely or 
seemed to be left out and you made them feel better.  Use this space to write or 
draw about Your Memories of 2011. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Now let’s think about our new year, 2012.  After looking back, we are often better 
able to look forward and plan what we would like to accomplish in the next 12 
months.  What are some of your goals for 2012?  Do they have to do with your friends 
at school?  Is there anything about your relationship to God?  What kind of person are 
you planning to be in 2012?  Use this box to write or draw Your Plans for 2012.  Happy 

New Year!  Miss Lois 

 
         

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
6309 W. FRIENDLY AVE. 
GREENSBORO, NC  27410 

336.292.5704 
Email:  office@faithpresgso.org 
Website:  www.faithpresgso.org 

 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

JANUARY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Elders of the Month – Betty Rissmiller and Rebecca Elliott 

Ushers:  Vacant – Sign up in Church office 

We are a loving faith family 

Worshipping and serving God 

And testifying in word and deed 

As disciples of Jesus Christ  


